Turvey et al, Interview--based sighting histories Supporting information S3:
1) People can have different names for different sex/age categories of pigs. Adult male pigs tend to be solitary and are much larger than the females and young males who travel in groups. Very young pigs are striped. You can ask directly to check this. If someone says there are two (or more) kinds of pig ask if there are there males and females of both types.
2) Some people consider the hog--badger (Arctonyx collaris), a Carnivore with a long, flexible, pig--like groups.
3) Pigs are domesticated and domestic pigs can escape and run wild and can interbreed with wild pigs to produce odd--looking forms.
4)
--describable features like horns or colour patterns. Different species of pig tend to look quite similar to untrained observers.
Main features:
Length of snout Colour (as always, check with a visible, known object) Size of animal (relative to other pigs) White or pale markings on face or elsewhere. Travels in groups or is solitary. Fattiness of meat. Fangs (describe) Rarity Habitat. Seasonality of movement are they found in different parts of the forest at different times of year.
Sambar (Nai)
Main features.
Horns are branched (antlers) with 3 or more points on fully developed horns [but note that horns are shed every year and they grow their branches slowly so a young horn may have 2 or even just one branch] Males have horns females do not [does not separate from muntjacs]
Other features
Often in groups. Colour is nondescript, fairly dark dull brown. Tail is black above and white or yellow underneath. Patch of bare, or nearly bare skin on front of the neck. Not spotted. Horns are shed. Generally rare but formerly common if an interviewee says sambar are common, he may be talking about muntjacs.
Likely to be confused with
Muntjacs particularly Large--Antlered Muntjac.
Muntjac species (
Muntjacs are the most difficult of these species to ask about.
Science currently recognises 3 species of muntjac in the Annamites. However the true number is uncertain. There may be more than one species of small dark muntjac.
Our experience so far suggests that most local people will group these muntjacs together as different kinds of the same thing, the same as scientists do. dark muntjac which lives in the deep forest might be c
The best way to ask about muntjacs is to first ask about muntjacs in general and then ask how many kinds there are and then ask people to describe those different kinds. But be careful; people do not necessarily recognise the same kinds as we do. In addition, other species especially mousedeer but also, perhaps, hog deer specially if these species (mousedeer and hog deer) are now rare or extinct locally and people cannot remember them well enough to describe them accurately. l the kinds of muntjac which the interviewee recognises and describe them as he/she describes them.
But you still need to know the features which are useful for distinguishing species.
Main features
Colour. As always when asking about colour, ask people to refer to something else, preferably a visible object. Muntjacs are likely to be reddish, dark greyish/blackish/brownish or nondescript grey-brown. Size of animal. Relative to other muntjac species. Which sexes have antlers? Males, females or both, or neither. Habitat. Old forest/young forest. Near the village and farms or far from villages.
Other features.
Fangs. Are fangs present? Are they present in females? [this is actually a very useful feature but most Antler size. Relative to other muntjac species and to sambar. Branched horns (antlers) [Muntjacs have 1 or 2 points on their antlers but hog--deer have 3]. :  1)  each  other,  2)  mousedeer,  3)  hog  deer,  4) sambar.
Muntjac species are likely to be confused with

Hog deer
NB: Th interviews could reveal its presence. For this reason it is not on the datasheet. However it is possible that some interviewees will remember and describe this species so you should be aware of it.
Main features.
Mature antlers have 3 points, in the male but are smaller than sambar antlers.
Intermediate in size between muntjacs and sambar.
Other features. Found in grassy areas near rivers. May have white spots, but not necessarily, Shape of body, as well as size, seems intermediate between muntjacs and sambar. Often, but not necessarily, found in groups.
Likely to be confused with: Muntjacs and Sambar. If anyone does remember hog deer they are very likely to classify it as a kind of muntjac or as a kind of sambar.
Mousedeer/Chevrotain (Cheo cheo)
Main features.
Very small size, similar to rabbit or cat or large rat.
Footprints are like those of muntjacs but much smaller (perhaps 1 or 2 cm you can draw a footprint on paper if it helps)
No horns/antlers.
Likely to be confused with: Muntjac species.
NB: 2 species of mousedeer may occur in the area. However we think it unlikely that interview surveys can distinguish them. If an interviewee does tell you there are two species of mousedeer you can ask about the colour of the backs and about the habitat they are found in.
Main features
Horns short (about 20cm) and strongly curved backwards. Males and females have horns. Dark colour almost black.
Other features.
Found in steep slopes and rocky places. Fairly large size (bigger than muntjacs but smaller than sambar). Not found in groups. Horns are not shed. Shaggy hair. Mane on the neck, like a horse. Remains relatively common in some places.
Likely to be confused with:
Saola
